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Abstract
Currently, the ICT put at our disposal is increasingly more powerful tools that
can help increase citizen participation, transparency, and legitimacy in decision-making. We understand that these participation tools can break down
into a set of tasks. In this dissertation, we review some of these tasks and how
we can integrate them into a series of processes in public higher education institutions. By establishing the tasks, we can set up an online architecture for
electronic participation and support for decision-making within the university
community. One of the consolidated database architectures we have used for
this study is MyUniversity-URJC. This proposal is achievable by utilizing the
Universities’ technological infrastructure and, mainly, the digital culture of its
users.
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1. Introduction
The growing development of technology and in particular the Internet can allow
higher citizen participation and implication of public decision-making. In this
sense, the information and communication technologies (ICT) contribute new
possibilities to public participation, increase transparency and legitimacy in decisions, improving the digital and political culture [1]. One of those possibilities
is increasing the number of individuals in the public participation process [2].
We see that the ICT cannot only be applied for public policy, but also in universities.
The different studies carried out worldwide show that the current figures for
student participation in universities are low [3] [4]. Likewise, student participaDOI: 10.4236/sn.2017.63016
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tions in the governance of the University are addressed by the work done by
Menon [5] and Persson [6], whose research is aimed at increasing student participation. Therefore, it is proposed to encourage and facilitate, through the inclusion of student participation in the different governing bodies in the University and in decision-making at different levels. A large number of participatory
tools with electronic support what exists currently, the “ad hoc” methodologies,
can enable these steps. We understand that the participatory tools are a combination of basic participation tasks [7]. In this sense, the tasks that are executed
within Technical University of Ambato [Universidad Técnica de Ambato
(UTA)] are, generally, those found in any higher educational entity. Thus, our
intention is to electronically support processes of participation within the University, whose purpose is not only to improve participation but also to reduce,
what is called “democratic deficit” [8] in universities. Among the experimental
tools based on web services, we have the platform MyUniversity. The objective
of this study is to increase student participation and improve the quality of it,
through the platform MyUniversity-URJC.

MyUniversity
MyUniversity is a pilot project focusing on the unification of European higher
education and its effect on university players (students, teaching, and administrative staff), whose purpose is to create added value from the use of certain technologies. MyUniversity contains a number of participatory tools for any kind of
decision-making. Also, the administration and development of the platform is
executed within the framework of the European project MyUniversity: Decision
making for a united higher education. MyUniversity can make it possible to discuss relevant issues in a problem that uses group decision making [9], problem
structuring, voting, mediation, etc. In addition, the support methodology used to
solve a problem is the cycle of Decision Analysis [10], to which methods are added to support groups. Thus, it helps achieve better understanding of a problem
and properly structured thinking and communication within the group.
MyUniversity is based on an adapted version of the citizen platform Demos@Work [11], see Figure 1.

Figure 1. Demos@Work. Source: Advanced version technical description D2.6.
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Demos@work consists of an advanced portal to generate modules; a
module for user authentication, a module for integration with social networks, an automatic translation module, and an electronic consultation
platform.
The main portal or master serves generate new sub-portals which can be
automatically produced in case new universities want to be added to the
project. Every portal has a Back-end and a Front-end. The Back-end represents
the administrative interface for portal management. The Front-end is the user
interface. The user authentication module incorporates mechanisms of LDAP,
OpenID, and authentication of Gmail. This allows each portal administrator to
activate and configure one or more of these plugins, integrating its subportal
with other authentication systems. The integration module with social networks incorporates Facebook and Twitter, which means you can publish the
information in the portals as modules. At the same time, the information of
the portals (news articles, participation processes) can be spread through these
social networks. In addition, there is the automatic translation module that can
translate the entire site content. It supports more than 40 languages. The electronic consultation platform has a portal for users to express their opinions
and a back office that allows system administrators to configure and set up
e-consultation processes. The modules include participatory tasks such as debate, voting, sampling, dissemination of information, explanation for the users, preparation of final documents, use of questionnaires, among others, see
Figure 2.
The following universities participated in this proyect: Rey Juan Carlos
(URJC), Barcelona, Stockholm, Girona, Lleida, Cataluña Polytechnic, Slovak
agriculture in Nitra, Presov, Bussines International School of Bulgari, National

Figure 2. Technical model of the version used in MyUniversity. Source: Advanced version technical description D2.6.
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and World Economy, León, Slovak technology in Bratislava, Vilnius. In the
proyect, each of these universities had its own portal, thus, MyUniversity-URJC.
Thus, the platform performed various online participative tasks with the aim of
improving the decision-making processes, consequently, the legitimacy and
transparency. In this sense, there was a greater belonging to all the university
stakeholders.
Finally, regarding UTA, the use of MyUniversity permitted to improve a series
of processes such as participation and web consensus, a well-organized communication, debate and idea sharing, impulse in the use the ICT, among others.
Additionally, on one side, it not only let to update the instruments as well as to
make them more efficient but also to improve the transparency in the decision-making process. On the other side, the increase of participants’ satisfaction.

2. Methodology
Employing, using the modules that MyUniversity-URJC uses, four events were
executed experimentally. It should be mentioned that from all universities stated
in the project, UTA is the only one that has truly applied the prototype for this
investigation. For the debate experiment, participatory tasks like information
dissemination, debating, voting, explanation (to the university community) was
used. For the sharing and information exchange experiment, participatory tasks
such as dissemination of information, debate, voting, preparation or generation
of final documents, explanation (to the university community) was used. In the
embodiment of the voting experiment, we had participatory tasks such as dissemination of information (presentation of candidates), debate, voting, and explanation (to the university community). As for the sampling experiment, we
used participatory tools such as dissemination of information, use of questionnaires, sampling, and explanation (to the university community). In addition, all
processes performed with MyUniversity-URJC were developed using a client/
server model. Thus, the administrator of each university works from the Frontend of their own portal, but at the same time it is controlled by a "super administrator" from MyUniversity from the Back-end.

3. Experiments and Results
This paper describes in detail a field study that was conducted by applying a satisfaction survey to students, teachers and authorities of the UTA about the use
of MyUniversity. The population considered for our study was the Faculty of
Health Sciences [Facultad de Ciencias de la Salud (FCS)]. The students involved
were in the first and second semesters of the School of Medicine. The graduates
of the last class of Medicine also participated. Likewise, the members of the FCS
Board of Directors were included. The goal was to conduct four experiments like
the debate on the use of the platform MyUniversity, decision-making in the
Board of Faculty of Health Sciences, election of President and Vice-President in
parallel to the School of Medicine, and a survey to obtain information about the
degree of academic satisfaction of graduates from the last class of Medicine
242
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(sampling). Beforehand, the groups involved in the e-participation received
training for the use of the platform MyUniversity-URJC. The complete sample
was with 76 people. For the debate and voting experiment, 26 and 19 students
respectively were intervened. In the decision making of the Faculty Board, 9
members participated. For the sampling 22 graduates participated. After these
events, the respective satisfaction survey was applied. For that, six items were
used. Questions 1, 2, and 5 used a closed scheme and Questions 3 and 4 were
multiple-choice semi-closed. Only Question 6 used the Likert scale [12]. In addition, the survey that was applied was anonymous and face-to-face. Later, the data was tabulated using SPSS. Next, we presented the results of the experiments
performed with MyUniversity-URJC at the Technical University of Ambato.
After having analyzed and debated the topic we asked: Is this tool applicable
to the Ecuadorian university environment? In Figure 3 the results of the debate
are observed.
The group in general did think this tool is applicable to the Ecuadorian university environment. Which means that the traditional mechanisms used in the
University can be better executed with the support of the ICT, whose electronic
support is in the web. We see that the participants are motivated to implement
their skills, abilities, knowledge acquired in their digital training.
In Figure 4 we present the results of decision-making in the Directing Council of the FCS.
The Directing Council of the Faculty of Health Sciences of the UTA, issued
some guidelines to the case presented by the student. In this case, they determined “Ask the graduate of the class to restructure the topic presented for the
development of the research project, prior to obtaining the title of Graduate”.
In Figure 5 for the task of e-voting, we observed that 81% corresponding to
13 students, have shown their preference for the candidates who make up the
first choice.
The remaining percentage is distributed among the other participating bino-

Figure 3. Results of the debate. Source: MyUniversity-URJC.
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Figure 4. Results of decision-making. Source: MyUniversity-URJC.

Figure 5. Results of the electoral process. Source: MyUniversity-URJC.

mials, which concerns 3 students.
In Figure 6 we observed the questionnaire for the sampling task. Thus, in the
first section that refers to the organization of the curriculum, graduates express
that in general it has been very good.
As for the questionnaire, it was uploaded to MyUniversity-URJC, see Figure
7.
In the following section concerning career objectives, participants think that
the program contents were well selected, but they believe the system for assessing the students was not. In what corresponds to the school life section, most
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Figure 6. Questionnaire. Source: own elaboration.

Figure 7. Survey of graduates. Source: MyUniversity-URJC.

show that integration among students was good and that the relationship with
the teachers has been very good. Then, in the evaluation section of the students’
process, the graduates believe that the school administration only partially assists
teachers to obtain materials for the School of Medicine. Emphasizing the belief
that the main concern of the school administration was rather to solve administrative problems. Finally, regarding the facilities of the Faculty as in comfort,
lighting, classroom, etc. was good. As for the library, they point out that it is not
suitable. Finally, we present the results of the satisfaction survey.
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According to the first question, Table 1, we see that 100% have accessed the
first time use of MyUniversity-URJC.
This suggests novelty in using this type of platform.
The results of the second question in Table 2 indicate that it improves
e-participation in the UTA.
We believe that the satisfaction is due to the effervescent digital culture existing in the universities.
For the results of the third question in Table 3, we display that the majority
leans towards the second item, that the platform promotes debate and consensus
on the web.
We see that the influence of social networks and the presence of ICT have allowed participants to be introduced in advance to this type of web tool. The reason may be the convenience to perform e-tasks from anywhere and at any time,
the negative perception of the presence of hackers in the network, and the ignorance of methodologies used today for the analysis of decisions. Finally, 1.4%
considers that the platform has other advantages, such as being up-to-date on
new technologies and allowing interactivity between users. It should be noted
that all these advantages add up so that MyUniversity-URJC is widely accepted.
Table 1. Have you used a similar tool as MyUniversity?
Options
Valid

Frequency

Percentage

Yes

0

0

No

73

100.0

73

100.0

Total

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of data supplied by MyUniversity-URJC.

Table 2. Do you think MyUniversity improves e-participation of students, teachers and
authorities of the UTA?
Options
Valid

Frequency

Percentage

Yes

55

75.3

No

14

19.2

I do not Know
Total

4

5.5

73

100.0

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of data supplied by MyUniversity-URJC.

Table 3. What advantages do you consider the MyUniversity platform has?
Options

Frequency

Percentage

Secure and Reliable

10

13.7

Promotes discussion and the consensus on the Web

42

57.5

Allow the access to the e-participation tasks at any time

17

23.3

It also promotes the structured communication

3

4.1

Others

1

1.4

Total

73

100.0

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of data supplied by MyUniversity-URJC.
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In Table 4, the fourth question among the most relevant aspects. We have the
majority expressing that there is less contact with teachers, authorities, and
peers. Next, the other group believes that it fosters the digital gap.
Examining the item with the highest percentage, we think that the result is
because it is the first experience for all the participants in this type of event. With
regard to the digital gap, we understand that there should be no presence of it in
the University. As for the problems in accessing MyUniversity-URJC, it may be
due to the lack of skills needed to use technology. Participants also find that
there are other disadvantages, such as being easily distracted when working in
the Internet and the lack of personal training to manage the platform.
The results of the fifth question in Table 5 indicate that most respondents
think MyUniversity-URJC does facilitate decision-making at the University.
Analyzing what the majority expresses, we would say that there have been
participants using the ICT through events executed on the platform. For example, ballots were previously used for voting; now, e-voting is used. In addition,
the debate has been more simple, participatory and interesting.
In the sixth question in Table 6 we see that not all participants express that
they fully agree. The other groups of users just say they agree.
Table 4. What disadvantages do you consider the Platform MyUniversity has?
Options

Frequency

Percentage

Less contact with professors, authorities and colleagues

44

60.3

Promotes the digital gap

24

32.9

Difficulty of access and management of the platform

3

4.1

Others

2

2.7

Total

73

100.0

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of data supplied by MyUniversity-URJC.

Table 5. Do you think MyUniversity facilitates decision making in the University?
Options

Frequency

Percentage

Yes

50

68.5

No

13

17.8

I do not Know

10

13.7

73

100.0

Valid
Total

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of data supplied by MyUniversity-URJC.

Table 6. How satisfied are you with MyUniversity?
Options

Frequency

Percentage

Totally agree

39

53.4

Agree

20

27.4

Not agree and not disagree

9

12.3

Disagree

5

6.9

Total

73

100.0

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of data supplied by MyUniversity-URJC.
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These results allow us to see that the degree of satisfaction is high, since the
majority of participants find that MyUniversity-URJC is a reliable and secure
tool.
According to the data obtained, the use of this experimental platform has
shown that, indeed, it can effectively increase e-participation at the University,
through the implementation of some e-tasks.

4. Conclusions
The use of new technologies has definitely not only altered human interaction,
but also the pursuit and application of knowledge, due to the ease the Internet
offers. With the exponential growth of the procedural demands through electronic means and the increasing interest of individuals to be part of the decision-making process, it makes it necessary that they are fast and remote.
To have e-participation we must take into account that not only the Internet is
needed, but also it is necessary to adopt ICTs, since they can help to increase the
number of individuals in the processes of public participation. These technologies can not only be used in public policy, but also in universities. Within this
context we have MyUniversity-URJC, which incorporates various participation
tools through a number of e-tasks. The experience of the UTA shows that not
only has the web been used, but also methodologies and participation tools have
been deployed on the Internet. Therefore, the web has been used to facilitate
group decision-making [13].
According to the data obtained, the use of this experimental platform has
shown that it, indeed, can effectively increase e-participation at the University,
through the implementation of some e-tasks. The participants have also been
able to demonstrate the temporary advantages and spatial data that can be obtained using this type of technological tools, like time spent and avoiding displacement at the University.
Among the advantages that the groups point out is that the platform promotes
debate and consensus on the web. At the same time, the majority think it facilitates decision making at the University. We emphasize that MyUniversity not
only encourages the use of ICT, but also successfully introduces methodologies
for the analysis of decision-making in groups. Moreover, not only has it been
highlighted by fast, convenient, and free access to participants, but also for its reliability and safety. Its interface is simple and user-friendly. Thus, the majority of
participants did not have difficulties in handling MyUniversity-URJC, which reflects the dominance of the platform.
In general, the results of this experiment indicate the use of MyUniversity-URJC, as demonstrated by the satisfaction survey. Therefore, student participation has been increased and the quality of participation has improved.
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